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DIRECTORY

FOIL FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief judge.-Hon. James McSherry.
Ase,oei. tie Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Jittorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
acti.; of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Todges.-Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-
ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

of Wills.-Hawilton Lindsay.
• y Coinatissioner8.-11. F. Maxell,
sis. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
•litinan, Simon T. Stauffer.
.-Alonzo 'Benner.

:,dlector.-J. Win. Baughman.
.r.-William H. Hilleary.
Cliamissioaers.-Samuel Dutrow,

: Tian L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

,E.cliniaer.-F. R. Neighbours. .

Emotitsburg District.
Justices of the Peace.-Henry Stokes, Jas.
K nJull, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

/fs,/istrar.-E. S. Taney.
Cs.t4tables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

7. Rosensteel.
S.'!S »1 Trad234.-Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Raker, C. T. Zacharias.

Ifssisss.-Williain G. Blair.
nt arat..assioaers.-Daniel Sheets,

ossar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snuuffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

Tama Coastable-William H. Ashbaugh.
ra.c Collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

• ge,. Lutheran Church.
pastor.--Itev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. m. and 7

• o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'-clock, p. m.,
SiaIav Shoal at S o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p. m.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor.-Rev. U. H. Heilman, Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
awl every other Sunday evening at
7+ o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7+ o'clock. Sunday Sthool,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 1n
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7i o'clock.
Saq lay Fidlool at It o'clock, p.
Peaver Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman (Yasholic.)
Palf Ar.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

o'elock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. rn. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ; Sun-

Sehool, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

,ILlimiist Episcopal Church.
i',istor.-Rov. Osborn Belt. Services 1
every other Sunday evening at 7
delock. Prayer meeting every other
Sil.1 lay evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
es lay evenins• prayer meeting at 7+
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrive.
Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
czerstown, 5:05. p. m., Rocky Ride,
7:10, p. in., Mutter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frelerick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35. a. m., Mechanics. :
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lances- :
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m.. Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Mottoes, 3:30, p. m., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p. in.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Sach. ; R. E. Hockensmith,
Sr. S.; Jacob K. Byers, Jr. S.; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ;
Win. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, Pro. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Win. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. II. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emma Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
,7no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

Farriers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kern -
gnu; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dale] R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adele-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Eminitsbura Water Company.
President, I. 8, Annan ; Vice-P. .7. A

Elder ; Seeretarv, E R. Zimmerman :
Tresaurer. 0, A. Horner. Directors.
T.J. M. Moller, J. A. Elder. 0. A. Hor-
ner, .7. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
maa, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Innao.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, Dec. 11, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays.1Dally

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. Fst111

A. M. P.M.
Millen Station, Baltimore  8 00 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   8 25 4 2'2
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 26
Pikesville  8 35 4 33
Owings' Mills  8 40 4 46
(ilyndon  9 03 4 58
Hanover ar. 10 40 6 34
Gettysburg ar. 7 2')
Westminster  9 43 5 43
New Windsor 1000 5 58
Linwood  10 12 6 01
Union Bridge 10 16 6 10
Frederick Junction 10 26 6 20
Frederick  Sr. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31 6 23
Rock Ridge 10 38 681
Emmltsburg,  Sr. 11 10 7 01
toy's 10 43 Si 3."
Graceham 10 47 6 38
Mechanlestown 10 52 645
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 13
Pen-Mar 11 28 7 18
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont 11 11 7 30
Wayrresboro% Pa ar. 12 00 7 50
Chambersburg ar. 12 40 830
Shippensburg Sr. 1 10 9 00
Smithsburg 11 47 7 36
Chewsville 1158 741
ilagerstown 12 15 SI 00
Williamsport an. 12 30 8 15
--- --- -- - - 

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

A. M.
4 40
4 45
4 50
4

5 21

5 51
6 05

6 13

040

700

7 23
738
8 15
854)

7 45

Daily except suiesars Daily

Williamsport 
Hagerstown  

Smithsburg 
Shippensburg,. Pa 
Chambersburg," ........  
Waynesboro', "
Edgemont  
Blue Mountain  
e'en-Mar
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville 
Mechaniestown 
Graceham  
Goys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederick Junction
Union Bridge 
Linwood  
New Windsor 
Westminster  1012
Gettysburg .......  8 05
Hanover ........ ........  8 54
tilyndon 10 51
Owings' Mills•  11 02
plkesville 11 10
Mt Hope  II 17
Arlington   11 20
Fulton Station, Baltimore - 11 28
Penna. Avenue, "  11 30
Union Station, " - 11 35
II illen Station, " - 11 40

Pass.

A. M.
7 40
8 00
8 14
8 21
6 55

..... 728
8 06

. 8 30

  8 :39
8 44
8 51
90$
9 13
9 17
8 45
9 21
9 29
8 45
9 37
9 45
9 49
9 55

Mail.

P.M.
2 15
2 30
2 47
'2 56
3 30
2 03
'241
3 05

lest M

P. M.

1143

3 15
321 1222
3 30
3 49 12 40
.551
3 58
3 30
4 02
4 10

4 15
4 28
4 38
439
4 58

5
I.. hi
Si 0^

o 11:.
6 23
6 25
(3 30
6 35

1 05

200

2 28
'2 :10
35

3 40

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R.11.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6:4.5 a. m. and.1.4l0und 4.01 p.m., Ch_t_.mbersburg
7.28 R. M. RIM 2.08 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
8(16 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. in.
Trains leave West, daily, except suntlay.-Edge-
mont 7.18 and 11.41 a.m. and 7,30 p.m., Ws ynes-
bore 7.38 a in, and 1209 •Inri 7.50 p. m..
hersburg 8;20 A. in. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. In.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 11.1.0
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave JunctiMi at 10.30 a in. and
5.05 p.m. Trains for Taneytown, LIM
and York leave -lunetion at 9.44) a.m and on, p.m
Through cars for ilano,.-r and Gettysburg and

points on Baltimore and llarri.buig Uivislon
leave Bellmore, daily, except Sunday, at 0.55
a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage ealls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
J. II HOOD, General Manager.

B. 11. Griswold, Gen'i Passenger leent.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Humayilwri
PHYSICIAN AND SI- Rts;I:i.iN

EMM I TSB U RG, M

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Hoinceopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the CHRONICLE Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
PECIALIST in Chronic Diseases.
All correspondence • strictly conti-

dentiad and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Saturday from 6 a. in. to 11 a: m., be-
ginning with Saturday, June. 4th, 1887.
June 4-ly

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offeis his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

H. CLAY Afinzas,D.D.S. FRANK K. WarrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

sURG EON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
ineinber of the tirm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTOI: N EY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. tichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dec 9-tf.

0 can live at home, and make more rnore
av at work for et). than it. anything
elm in this world. caretsl not needed;
you ST0 started free. POth MEM : all

ages. Any one can du the work. Large earn,
:rigs snro from first start. Costly 'Outfit and
terms free. Bet ter not delay. Copts you noth-
ing to send ns your address and find omit; if you
are *Ise you will (10 SO 41 once. If. HALLETT &
CO., partiaae, 'Maine, dee *Ji-sk

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE!
OF

Foreign Literezzatre„Scence arc; _4 r!

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1888.-44th YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the hest
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It Is
the aim of the ECLECTIC MAGAZINE to select and
reprint these articles.
The plan of the ECLECTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketches,
Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Towels
Poetry and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Departments comprlse Lit-

erary Notices, dealing with current home
books, Foreign Literary Notes, Science and
Art, summarizing briefly the new discoveries
and achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The following are the names of some
of the leading authors whose articles may be
expected to appear in the pages of the ECLECTIC
for the coming year.

-AUTHORS.-
Rt. lion. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Huxley, •

Professor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Proctor, B A.
J. Norman Lockyer, F. IL S.

Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
- Prof. Max Muller,

Prof. Owen.
Matthew Arnold.

E. A. Freethen, II. C. L.
James Anthony Freud°,
Thomas Houglies,

Algernon C. Swineburne,
William Black,

Mrs. Oliphant,
Cardinal N ewtnan,

Cardinal Manning,•
MiSs Thaekeray,
Thomas Hardy,

Robert Buehinnan,
etc., ete.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford to be without it.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1100 pages. Each of these
volumes contains a tine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one copy,
one year, $5; live copies, 850. Trial subserip-

1 13 tion for three months, Si. The Ecr.t.crit.:
1 27 and any. 84 magazine, Ss.

E. R. FELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

r-
Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfect
litUag garment

MME. DEMORESTS
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling anyone to
Cut and Fit perfectly.

PEIclo $3.006 Sent by mall, post paid, on receiptIf mice.

MBE. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEARis a large Magazine of 80 pages of Fashion Notes andL.ylesitilliestrated vritn about1,000 Cuts.
eut, PQM-Paid, for aa
TE

Domorest Sewing Machine,
THIS STYLE ONLY

Nearly N0,000 sold and thing mein
satisfaction.

VirDOn't pay other companies $40.00
profit OR ft machine NOT BO GOOD AS TICE
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
37 East 14th Street, New York City

PATENTS ECUIIED
-BY- T

• iTi. .4 .9
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tgams-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The Golivicis Hall
Located on E. Main St.,

1;7. NI 31: irro4nunci,
Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

p Nevnr fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder Is properly used. Price
25o. For sale by all Dcalurs
or. It. AVinlrelnlann ?tr. Co.,

140.E : : ./.' IETORIL
pALT-----04 Ill' i 4 - . •

ROCTER'S INSECT FOWDER

THE SHIP.

A king, a pope, and a kaiser,
And a queen-most fair was she-

Went sailing, sailing, sailing,
Over a sunny sea.

And amid them sat a beggar.
A churl of low degree;

And they all went sailing, sailing,
Over the sunny sea.

And the king said to the kaiser
And his comrades fair and free,

"Let us turn adrift this beggar,
This churl of low degree ;

For he taints the balmy odors
That blow to you and me,

As we travel, sailing, sailing,
Over the sunny sea."

"The ship is mine," said the beggar,
That churl of low degree;

"And we're all of us sailing, sailing,
To the grave, o'er the sunny sea.

And you may not, and you cannot,
Get rid of mine or me;

No, not for your crowns and sceptres-
MY ,name is Death !" quoth he.

-C. .3facko y.

there is nothin' but a pasture be-
tween those trees and the turnpike.
We were all on hand, you may be
sure ; and while ma packed us up
some bread and tneat, cold pie and
doughnuts for lunch, Kizzie ran
over for Sophy, whiled went to ask
Put to go with us, 'cause pa said it
wouldn't be perlite to leave him out.
Grandmother Van Hoffenlinden
says pa always Was a stickler for
good manners. He c me, of course,
and so did his yallar dog Vinegar,

who is ,just about the meatiest cur
I'm acquainted with, and away we

started across lots, Sophy recitin'
"We are Seven" to Judy, who said
"it was very appropriate if you
didn't count Vinegar in."

Well, we got to the chestnut
grove before nine o'clock, and sure
enough the burrs were nearly all
open, and nobody had been there
yet'cept the squirrels and chip-
munks, and they were tearin' round
like mad, carryin' off all they could
lay their paws and teeth on. I
climbed up the biggest tree and
beat the branches; Kizzie was soon
beside Me, while even fat little
Budge tried to "shinny" up too,
though he only succeeded in bark-
in' his poor little knees and tearin'
his pinafore. But will you believe
it ! that cowardly Put just stayed
down below, pickin' up the nuts as
fast as he could and stuffin"em in-
to his own bag, without even givin'
the girls a handful. I do 'spise
such a fellow as that. However,

OUR TALLY-HO.
My real name is John Jacob Van

Hoffenlinden, but everybody round

here knows me as Jan, 'cept old

grandmother Van Hoffenlinden,

who always calls me "Yawcob," and

says I am "shust de livin' spit and

image of her tead and gone Peter,"
who, by the way, was my grandfath-

er. We live on a small farm in

Pennsylvania, not far from the

Delaware River, and though the
men say I am a pretty good farmer

for my years, yet it is awful stupid
sometimes, for I havin't any broth-
ers 'cept Kizzie, who is a girl,
though she does romp and race and

climb trees like a squirrel ;- and
there ain't many boys near here-

none, ill fact, but little Budge Todd,

and a fellow named Put Pitkin,

who is so white and peaked, and so

scared at his own shadow, that lie
is no good at all. Indeed, Kizzie

and Sophy Lamont, the French hi' I"' asked Judy. ‘.Dunno," said

widow's daughter, are a heap better Put, "but old Ben don't mean to

fun than he is. But what am wait for him," and, sure enough,

driver Benson whipped up his four-pin' to tell you is about our nut-
iii-hand and disappeared in a cloudtill' frolic last October, and how we

came to have our pictures took. l of dust, while the young man came
SOphy says I should say "taken," ! over the pasture right toward us.

bat .girls don't know everything. "Mebbe he is goin' to arrest us for
It was a snappin' cold Saturday takin' the nuts," suggested Put,

mornin', for ,Jac' Frost took us all tarnin' pale. "Nonsense," said I,
by surprise last year, when, jest as "these be Farmer Barlow's woods,

we were eatin' breakfast, the three and he lets us come hero every

Todds (Judy, Budge and little Year." By this time the young

Nell). came tearin' in, to say that man was quite close, and he nod-

the burrs were all open in Barlow's ded real friendly-like and said :
woods, and the chestnuts rattlin' -Well, youngsters, so you've got a
down like hail-stones ; and if we rival Tally-Ho, have you ?" "Yes,
wanted to get ahead of the boys sir," said I, "won't you git on ?"
from Milford, we must go right off "No, thank you," he said, laugh-
and fill our sacks and baskets, for in' way up to his eyes. "But if

you will let me, I-would like to take
you," and with that he opened out

his pole and set it up on three legs,
and fitted a sort of box on top.
"Take us ? Where will he take us,
Budgy ?" lisped Nelly, while that
silly Put just screamed' right out :
"Oh, he is goin' to shoot us !" and
slippin' off the limb, ran away, fol-
lowed by his yaller dog, to hide be-
hind the tree.
At this the' young man fairly

roared with laughter, and Kizzie's
lip curled nearly up to her nose,
while Sophy, who used to live in
Middletown, and sometimes puts on
city airs, said : "The gentleman '11
think ye are barbarians not to know
a photograph machine yen we see
it." And then I remembered it

was jest such a thing the man at
the "Port" took my tin-type with.
"Yes, this is nothing worse than

a camera," said the stranger, "and
if you will all pose just as you were
before, I would like to take a pic-
ture of you."

Put would not come back, but
the rest of us all got on the branch
again-though where the "pose"

came in I could never find out-
and the young man fumbled a little
with his brown box, peered through
it, counted "one, two, three," and

then said it was done. He stayed
chattin' with us for some time, told
us his name was Mr. Malcolm, and
bought a lot of our nuts, payin' us
each a bright, silver dime. We
liked him first-rate, and he promised

up on his hind legit and beg for
doughnuts. We had just swallow-
ed the last erumbs when we benrcl

a horn tootin' way off in the dis- gate. I asked -him to come in,
tance. "There comes the Tally-Ho which he did, and while sittin' in
from Port Jervis !" exclaimed Kiz- the porch took a picture out of his
zie, and we all scampered off to the pocket, and there we all were jest
edge of the woods to get a look at as nat'ral as life, and jest as you
it as it went by. "I vish ye chit-

drens had vot you call a Tally-Ho

to ride in," said Sophy in her fun-

ny French way, which is sort of

cute and takin': Now I always

like to please the girls when I can,

so I looked round and there spied a
large, crooked branch of an old
tree, bent nearly to the ground.
"Hurrah ! we will have one," I

cried ; "this will make a dandy

stage-coach !" and takin' some

string out of my pocket, I soon had
a pair of reins and a whip, with
which to drive my "wooden steeds,"
as Judy called them ; for there was
a limber limb at one end of the
branch that did first-rate for horses.

"Jump on ; all aboard !" The
boys and girls cheered with delight,
and hopped on as though .thr-y were
afraid of bein' left behind, even
Vinegar scamblin' up the trunk,
and hangin' on like an ugly yaller
caterpillar. Budge blew a blast
through his little fat fists, I flour-
ished my whip, and off we started
in fine style just as we caught sight
of the real Tally-lio, that runs be-
tween Port Jervis and Milford,
comin' at a spankin' gait down the
hill, rollin' and rattlin' from side
to side, and four horses all in a
foam. We shouted and waved our
hats and handkerchiefs. Some of
the passengers on, the coach return-
ed it, and then, all of a sudden, the
coach eamc to a stand-still, and
down from the seat beside the dri-
ver leaped a young man, with some-
thing slung on his back, and a long,

pale-like contrivance in his hand.

"Where do you s'pose he is go-

there were so many we all got as I to come over to the "corners" the
much as we could carry, and then next week and see us all. Put and

Vinegar got home an hour beforehad the jolliest sort of a lunch
no matter hew dark it IS, I can tell i the rain ?" said a good-teat untildown by the spring, 'only that pesky we did, and .never came near us the

Vinegar stole half Of our best pie, whole of the next day, but Mr. 
you. the dimenzior of the room

I o not feel the
iduminie to a raggetl Irishman.,

and -then had the impudence to sit Malcolm kept his word, and as II ve;rii ;clIosel.,Yi ' touch 
. 
nothing 

; 
hut 
 I "Sure it's av no consequen,se, ss ,,

tirned Pat ; "Ins

. 

to me by iriverence," retthere is communicated
some strange law of perception the I cicithes is so full of bolos tia-,- w)11'...;
si•41 and configuration of the cooni."lhoulil wather,"

see us here in the illustration.

That's me, a'drivin', and Judy is

right in front. You will know

Kizzie by - her long hair, and the

"tom-boy" way she is mounted on

the branch, while Sophy is leanin'

against it; and those arc the little

Todds a'hangin' on behind.

Mr. Malcolm was a real good fel-

low, and gave us each a picture.

Pa and ma were tickled to death ;

but Grandmother Van lIoffenlinden
said to the "amateur photogra-
pher," "Ef we'd knowed sir, you

was a'comin' to take the pictures,

we'd a dressed Yawcob and the

other childer in their Shuuday go-
to-meetin' clothes." But Mr. Mal-

colm only laughed again and said

"he liked us much better as we

were; it was far more picturesque."

HOW A BLIND MAN SEES.

tween London and Cambridge, con-
veying to and from the University,
letters and packages, also passen-
gers. In addition to his express
business, lie had a livery stable and
let horses to the University at

Ile made it a rule that all
the horses should have, according
to their ability, a proper division or
work and rest. They were take!'
out in regular order, as they stood,
beginning with the one nearest the
door. No choice was allowe,I, and
if any man refused to take the an-
imal assigned him he might go with-
out any. That or none. Hence
the phrase "Hobson's Choice."
In the spring of 1630, the plague

broke out in . England. The col-
leges of Cambridge were closed, and
among the precautions taken by
the authorities to avoid infection,
Hobson was forbidden to go to Lon-
don.

He died in January, 1631, partly.
it is said, from anxiety and fretting
at his enforced leisure. Hobson
was one of the wealthiest citizens
of Cambridge, and did much for
the benefit of the city to which he
left several legacies. His death
called forth many poems from mem-
bers of the University, officers and
students, among them two by the
poet Milton, then a student at
Christ's College.- Wide Awake.

He then related that being in
New York in 1871, he walked front
Union Square to a friend's house
on Forty-first Street, a long d' -
Lance, with several turns, and did
not make a miss. Ile said : "I
knew the house when I came to it.
I did not see it, and yet I, did. I
am studying shorthand, and as my
hearing is very good, I expect to
become an expert. I had a little
trouble with my writing at &mt.,
but am now able to write very
well."
Another remarkable illustration

of his power -to see a ithout eyes is
this : If one 'make motions in the
air like beati tigzh-s- time for a choir;
but describing phonetic characters,
he tells the characters, and inter-
prets them. What might be term-
ed a "crucial test" of this was giv-
en the Herald reporter.
Mr. Hendrickson further said :

"I'm a very good skater, and call.
when gliding over the ice swiftly,
see every particle on the ice, eaef.7
crack and rough spot, no matter
how sinall and indistinct. The
faster I go, the plainer I can see.
Well, I don't mean that I can see,
but I perceive, or something. It is
light to me, and I discern every-
thing."

"HOBSON'S CHOICE."

Did you know that this familiar
phrase, "Hobson's Choice," pre-
serves the memory of a very good
and useful man ?

Thomas Hobson was born in 13.14;

was Otartiri' fifter the cows on Fri-
day night, I net him ridin' on a
big black horse right up to our

Many instances have been related

showing that defection in any one

or more of the human senses often

results in developing the correspond-

ing inner sense. This has been

more frequently observed in per-

sons afflicted with loss of sight and

hearing. One of the kind is inter-

estingly described in a late issue of

the Chicago Herald, which can be
safely taken as one of the most re-
markable on record.

Mr. Henry Hendrickson, born in
Norway forty-three years ago, but' l he was for sixty years a, carrier be:
who has lived in this country forty
years, was deprived of sight when
six months old. He was educated
at the institution for the blind in
Janesville, Wis., and is the author
of a book entitled "Out of the
Darkness," somewhat in explana-
tion of the mediumship with which
he is becoming endowed, although
unable to account for it in any man-
ner satisfactory to himself or con-
formable to the known laws of phy-
sical science.

!rho narrative states that be is
well educated, a brilliant conversa-

tionalist, and, with glasses which

hide his completely closed eyes, one
would scarcely recognize him as a
blind man. For the last twenty
years he has seldom used an escort,
except when in great haste, and
when going on territory entirely

strange to him. Many people who
have observed the facility with
which lie moves from place to place
doubt that he is totally blind, but

he has been put under the severest

tests, and those who have made the
investigations are convinced that he

cannot see.

Describing his habits 'to the re-
porter, he said : "When ill a train
at full speed, I can distinguish and
count the telegraph poles easily,
and often do it as a pastime, or to
detertnine our speed. Of course I

do not see them, but I perceive

them. It is perception. Of course

my perceptive qualities are not in

the least impaired on account of
my blindness. I am not able to.

explain it, but I am never in total

darkness. It is the same at mid-

night as at midday. There is al-
ways a bright glow of light sur-
rounding toe."

A practical test was made. A
thick, heavy cloth was thrown over
his head as he gat in his chair.
This hung down on all sides to his

waist. It was impossible for any

one to see through it. Then before
him or behind him, it mattered not

an ordinary walking cane was held

up in various positions, and in an-

swer to the inquiry, "In what posi-

tion am I holding it?" he gave
prompt and correct answers, with-
out a single mistake, sometimes
describing acute or oblique angles.

"I have never," he said, "by the
ordinary sense of sight seen an ob-

ject in my life, not the faintest
glimmer of one. My sight or dis-
cernment does not come in that

way. This will prove the idea to

you: Take me into a strange

room, one that I have never been

into, and never heard about, and

A Good Word for Siberia.

The London Iron and Trades
Journal says that Siberia "is not
the cold, desolate place it is believ-

ed to be by the I3ritishers," but
that it is a "northern Australia,
with larger rivers, more extensive

forests and _mineral wealth not in-
ferior to that of the island conti-
nent. In a few years Siberia will
be bridged from end to end with
railways, and in this matter the
Russian government is showing a
large and wise policy. The mag-
nificent water communications-
for it is irrigated from end to end
with some of the largest rivers in
the world, navigable for thouaatals
of miles through fertile and - richly.

wooded lands destined to be the
home of millions of colonists-and

a canal is now being made between
the Obi and the Yenisei, which wilt
enable goods to be conveyed by wa-
ter the whole way from Tin men to

beyond Lake Baikal. At Tiumea

there is a railway which passes
through the -Ural Mountains t4

Ekaterine and Perm, through tlie

heart of the richest mining district
in Western Siberia."

-
"Wily don't you come in out (if
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THE INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

An independent journal is ordi-

narily regarded as one that does not

enter the field of politics, or other

controversial subjects, as an advo-

cate of any particular party or creed,

but this idea involves many quali-

fications.

It cannot be made to imply that

it must abstain from the discusssion

of subjects that engage the atten-

tion of the so called party papers,

and are of interest to the general

public, for in that case being re-

stricted in its course, and outside

the lines of common sympathy, its

designation would be a misnomer.

Nor can it be neutral, as is some-

times assumed, for then it has no

place in the sphere of opinions by

which alone men's actions are

in

A journal which refuses to enter

into the questions of the day, on

the ground of being restricted in

its field, will generally be found to

be subservient to influences that

M. FERRY SHOT.

M. Ferry, the ex-Premier of

France, was shot on Saturday even-

ing last, while he was leaving the

Pal:vise Bourbon. His assailant

fired three times in rapid success-

ion. Two of the shots slightly

wounded the great leader. His as-

sailant was a small, swarthy man

with a black beard and shabbily

dressed, who gave his name as

Auberstin. He proved to be one of

a band of twenty revolutionists and prove that beyond a doubt *136,-

on drawing lots it fell to him to 000,000 worth of silver bullion was

commit the hrst crime. Their coined in 1889, against *115,000,-

motto was "death to intriguers."

After having his wounds dressed at

a hospital near by, M. Ferry walked

to his home in the Rue Bayard,

where he received the congratula-

tions of his friends.

The New _York, Herald says :

The effort to attach some politi-

cal significance to the crime and to

build up a conspiracy has up to

this time proved ineffectual. The

young man who did the shooting

bears the name of Bercklin, and

little is known of his antecedents.

He seems to be a simple fool seek-

ing notoriety.

WHERE JUSTICE IS SWIFT.

are not apparent to the public. Vice President Harper, of the
Enodand.

The character of a journal will Fidelity National Bank, was sea-

always be influenced by its sur- tenced in Cincinnati on Monday

roundings ; the enterprise and in- and the same night was lodged in

telligence of its readers, will some- the Penitentiary at Columbus, more

how be reflected in its columns, than a hundred miles away. On
A free mint implies a free exchange

just as associations determine char- Tuesday morning Assistant Cashier of coin for assayed silver. .In other

=ter. Hopkins was arraigned and his
words, silver of standard fineness

Persons of intelligent discern- trial begun. passes as freely as the coined money,

ment will not fail to accord credit In this city weeks and often
and that being so all the bullion of

to those who express their views in months elapse before a convicted 
the country would at once become

a calm considerate manner, even criminal is sent to Sing Sing, while a part of its currency. Where the

when they may not be in accord the intervals between the trials of 
imint s not free, as in this country,

with the drift of the arguments the boodlcrs have been inexcusably the bullion has an added value when

used. Honesty of purpose has its and disgracefully long.

influence with fair-minded persons, In the despatch shown by the

and is felt when sycophancy and

subserviency are condemned.

It is recognized that to discuss

questions of current consideration

may produce thought in others,

that will lead to the settlement of

, opinions, or suggest grounds for

conviction with those who doubt,

thus leading to satisfactory conclu-

sions.

There is always much in the

mode of a discrisaion to determine

its aptness to interest others ; the

avoidance of personalities, bitter_ that were widely extended, and her

ness of spirit, that assumption of He was 
characterized by grace of

superior excellence which detracts manner, openheartedness, and

from the merits of others, should gentleness of disposition. Not

on the one hand be observed or on long ago she con
tributed *225,000 to

furnished reports of condition at

the other, avoided. the Skin and Cancer hospital, only 
the date of the last call, Oct. 5, of

The independent position of a the other week opened in New 
I 

I which it complete abstract has been

journal admits of the free discus_ York. As the leading society. .wo- !

man of New York City, her death 
I published.

he T total number of new banks
will be sadly felt. 

.. formed during the last year is 225 ;

the total number closed during the

year is 33, of which 25 went into
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements

voluntary liquidation, and 8 failed.

in'i 
trlotiebiceael(,ii nient totr g,, aptire„,u na st THEfor Public School purposes for the year

The gross increase in national
ending September 30, 1887. ORGANS. form by Mason 4; Hamlin15111. Other maker's d-ft-

bank capital during the year in
lowed in the manufactureRECEIPTS.

of these instruments, but the Mason & Hamlinamounts to *36,395,775, of which
Balance on hand, September 30, Organs have always maintained their supremacy

*3,868,005 represents an increase of 1887  $ 248.79 as the best in the world.
Illalloll & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of

capital by banks existing November State School Tax, (White)  3221:916409: tsiince(t.ei 
that
ntie tuaoiefal ii 1,aor, excellencesi.,iei,g fe

3 106 ', . f

1, 1886. There has been, however, 
State Free School Fund 

5,541.46 
best makers of all countries, they ffiveliiii\l'‘ytitglies:

66a7i. r'llroertioh(11:si 1,-1:1)11:017V

Book 
County   

Fees  
School  Tax  

243.31 
. mitott,;ktert,iithe highest boners. Illustrated eatit,a decrease of capital of *6,322,450,

Mason & Bamlin's Pianoof which $4,088,450 is the aggregate 
Sales of Books 
State appropriation to Colored

"88.28 NAITO . pronounced by experts thethem in 15,2, and has been
Stringer was introduced by

...m................
1

"greatest improvement in
pianos in half a century."
A circular, containing testimonials from three

hundred purchasers, musicians, and tuners,sent,
together with descriptive catalogue, to any ap-
plicant.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Specia/ to the Emmitsburg Chronicle,

Mr. Soetbeer is the acknowledged

oracle of the European single stand-

ard money school. his tables late-

ly issued show that from 1870 to

1885 the coinage of silver consumed

39,019,000 kilograms of silver bull-

ion, while the mines produced only

33,215,000 kilograms.

These figures are not denied, nor

is the fact deniable, and statistics

sion of ideas that may conflict with

the party platforms or the opinions

of the party leaders, and heeds not

the aspersions of those who differ.

Individually all editors have their

party affiliations, and it cannot be

expected, that as thinking beings,

they shall ignore their predilections

when occasion may call them into

action; such a position could never

be regarded as independent.

Some of the most conspicuous

newspapers of the day are conduct-

ed on precisely the grounds we have

above set forth. Their party learn-

i ngs are apparent, and yet they are

not bound by party lines, and when

the occasion arises, do not fail to

rebuke what they regard impolitic

or injurious, and these very papers

are regarded as the best conserva-

tors of the public interests.

We have thus cursorily presented

some views on the above question,

in regard to which we have often

observed an unpardonable looseness

of conception.

In the prosecution of our editor-

ial work, we have exercised an un-

restrained freedom to criticise as

our sense of right dictated, and

have not followed in the steps of

others, nor been deterred from ex-

pressing our convictions in a

stright-forward way, just because

we have chosen to work on an inde-

pendent basis. We recognize no

bosses, and shall not readily be di-

verted from the course that has

given the Est 5ITTSBUIG CHRONICLE

its individuality.
1 •

A WONDERFUL MESSAGE.

The peculiarity of the Presidents

yecent message is that it pleases ev-

mrybody. The Republicans are

pleased because as they assert, its

positions give them the basis for

campaign opposition next year, on

the line of its alleged free trade

doctrines. Tlie Democrats are

pleased "because iley find in it a

definite course of action set forth to

benefit the whole country and to

favor its productive forecs. Thus

the lines of the battle offensive and

It is a serious question, and one

that should be considered by Con-

gress, whether or not the free coin-

age of silver should not be adopted.

it receives the stamp of the govern-

ment. That value, however, does

public prosecutor and the Court in

Ohio there is a timely example that 
not hold good when it passes the

line and penetrates into another

might well be followed not only in

New York but in every other l 
country. With a free mint 

thearge
silver money of the country would

city of the conntry.-N. Herald.
be as current in other nations as it

• 1-

AIRS. ASTOR DEAD, is at home.

Mrs. Charlotte Augusta, wife of 
The twenty fifth annual report of

Mr. John Jacob Astor, the great 
the comptroller of the currency is

nn-
millionaire, died at her home in 

now ready for presentation to Co

New York City on Monday, aged gross'

61 years. She was a woman this-
Tile report shows that the total

number of national banks organiz-
tinguished for her charitable acts,

ed up to the 31st of October is 3,-

805, of which 625 have gone into

voluntary liquidation, 119 have

failed, leaving in operation at that

date 3,061. Of this number 3,049

THE remarkable improvement in

the German Crown Prince's case

has started the scientists to talking

again. It is not at all certain that

the Prince's malady is cancer. Sir

Morell Mackenzie tells the World

that until a microscopic examina-

tion can be made of the new growth

in the Prince's throat it will be mu-

- possible to speak with certainty on

the subject. That seems to be one

of the peculiarities of cancerous af-

fections.- World.

.A despatch for Dec. 14 however,

represents his case as having again

taken a bad form.

THE NEW PRESIDENT.

At the special meeting of the

Baltimore and Ohio rail road held

on Saturday last Mr. Samuel Spen-

cer was unanimously elected Presi-

dent of the road, with a salary of

$25,000. Mr. Thomas II. King,

Second vice-President resigned his

office as such.

PROF. ASA GRAY, the distin-

guished American botanist, is suf-

fering at his residence in Cam-

bridge, Mass., from a stroke of ap-

oplexy, which, it is feared, will

prove fatal.

MR. JOHN G. WHITTIER will be

Eighty years old to day, and the

anniversary will be observed

throughout Massachusetts and Con-

necticut and in many other places.

REV. DR. CHARLES A. BERRY

the English Pastor has declined the

acceptance of the call to Plymouth

Church in Brooklyn, on the grounds

of the inexorable claims at his home.

THE contested election case for

West Virginia, on Tuesday was de-

cided unanimously in favor of Sen-

ator Faulkner, who now occupies

the vacant seat.
• •

REV. DR. JOSEPH PARKER Who

came over front England some

weeks ago to eulogize Rev. 11. W.

Brecher left for his home on Sat-

defiensive are early defilied, uu1 nrday last.

the time will be ample for every- -

body to join in the mighty struggle] Sarsaparilla mires catarrh

to conic off. The proverbial luek hiy e.xpelling impueity %from the

.of the Prusidsnt. generally laoms up I Woof!, which i is the cause of the

vomplaint. Give it a trial.11 his undertakings.

THE Calkolle Standard has re-
ceived a cablegram from Rome an-

flouncing that Rev. Thomas Mc-

Govern, rector of St. Joseph Church

Danville, Pa., has been appointed

to the See of Harrisburg, as succes-
sor to the late Bishop Shanahan.

THE Archbishop of Canterbury

has called the Pan-Anglican Synod

to meet at Lambeth in July next.

The Synod will assemble on July 3,

and will continue in daily session

until the 6th, when an adjournment
will be taken to the 23d, to enable

the committees to deliberate. The

labors of the Synod will be con-

cluded on July 27.

SUPERINTENDENT BAIRD, of the

Dead Letter office, has issued a cir-

cular to postmasters directing the

strict enforcement of the postal

laws, which require postmasters to

collect 1 cent on all letters adver-

tised or posted up in a list when

such letters are delivered. It is
thought that the execution of this

regulation will add largely to the
postal revenues.

THE sudden appearance of water

in many wells in Southern Wiscon-

sin that have been perfectly dry

since the drought of last summer

has excited surprise among the peo-
ple. Wells are filled almost to the
top, streams run in abundance from

side hills and from springs that

have long been dry, and the creeks
and small rivers, whose beds have
been dry for months, are gradually
rising and bid fair to become for-

midable streams. The phenome-
non occurred during a night.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal ulerits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
It. Peculiar in the combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
in the extreme care with which It Is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fall. Pecu-
liar in the unequalled good name n bas made
at home, which Is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomeat0 sales

It has attained,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the most popular and successful medicine)

before the public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and tow

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and I am always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." Mits. J. S.
SNYDER, PettSVille, Penn.

Purifies the Blood

Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,
had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured lihn.
Wallace Buck. of North Bloomfield, N.Y.,

suffered eleven years with is terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give
up business. Ile was cured of the ulcer, and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Soldby all druggists. $l. six forts. Prepared only
by C. I. 11001) ai CO.. Apot hecaries. Lowell, Mass.

New Advertisement3.
DALTIIY 11: CO.

THE SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR

CATARRII
ELI'S CREAM BALM

contains -no injurious drugs and has no
offensive odor.

YOU WILL SAVE
to
ff%
ATAR R HMoney,

Time,
Pain,
Trouble,
AND WILL CURR

CATARRH
By Using

r

ELY'S

- CREAM t.

H 
Y::1P4i-l. 

).‘1-s

ELY'S

7
 
D

CREAM BALM T?a:AY:A:FEVER
ELY'S CREAM BALM

is not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into -nostrils is quickly absorbed. B cleases
the head. Allays inflammation. Heals
the sores. Restores the senses of taste and
smell. 50 rents at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,

Office, 235 Gieenwich St., New York City.

,N15.;CO N S UM PT I V E
Have veil Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion I Use
PARkgR'S CINCER TONIC without delay. It
lisa Cure. many 01 tile wonaesses and is the best. remedy
for all affections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeble
and sick, struggling against dbiettse, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will ill Moly eases recover their health by
the timely *moor Parker's Ginger Tonic, but delay is damserous. Take it in time. It is iuvaluablo for all pains
mad disorders of stomach and bowels. Soc. at nruggias.

PATENTS F. A.
Washington, 1). C.

LEHMANN,

Send for circular.

100 PER PROFIT & SAMPLES FREE
ovarp to men eavassers for Dr. Scott's

Genuine Elect ric Belts.
Brushes, &ie. Lady agents wanted for Electric
Corsets. Quick sales. Write at once for terms.

Dr. SCOTT, 84-1 Broadway, N. Y.

. FOR DI&ure,„Eueaf
PIM PATENT IIIIVVE0 CUSHIONED EAR DIVAS

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,

whether deafness is caused by colds, fevers, or
injUries tO the natural drums. Always in posi-
tion, but invisible to others and eomfortable
to wear. Music, conversation, even whispers
head distinctly. We refer to those using them.
Write to F. H1SCOX. 840 Broadway, cur. lath
St.. New York, for Illustrated book of proofs
free.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
LIE BIG COMPA N Y'

Extract of itileat

G. W. II PAVER S N

THE L-1-4:ADING

Pry Goods ill!d NO11011
MERCHANTS OF GETTYSBUR,G,

Having ma-de extraordinary efforts to do - a lar[se lii )lidav trade,
are priau Oil now to furnish

S9lisib10 goods for Pasgilts,
and \villa if you buy, you 1611 be sure to hit the rielit thing, as
they are all such goods as are of use for this season of the year.

It 1611 Pay persons from a distance to come and trade Nvith 11g
ill 0th! lii 10, US many things we sell are at a, loss price than they
can be bought elsewhere, besides having it lilrgtIr selecJicm to.
ciloose from.

OUR riucEs ARE CASH.

G. -gr. Ifreevreve 'Son.

188.8.--PRESIDE NI IA 12. YE LE-188S.
..toT

TO KEEP PO$TED ON POETICS
SUESCRIBE FOR TEE

NEW YORK VIEW
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

p I)
Ltilily

Greatest and Cheapest Family Journal

lit the United States.

Art Impartial F,pitorne (ivory w(selt or

EACH i)TATE'S Da I Fnp 1 T
i  LILA i oi

TI-IF FOREIGN DEPATYP-1\ N

Is 'meg-nailed. Latest and most :teen:pa -ft' Cable

Specials by the

COMMEBC1AL CABLES.

I? 11 wfilelewriphic Reports of Current E'veutSHighly recommemh<I 5i0 14 »ightcap instead of U /1 b J

100 Doses One Dollar alcoholic drinks.

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE BOARD OF

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

000 worth produced by the mines.

In the face of these facts it is

preposterous to declare that silver

is not and will not be the money of

the world.

Up to 1871 England 'Vas the only

nation of any standing whose mints

were not free to silver and gold

alike. The bankers of England

conspired to demonitize silver en-

tirely, and succeeded in securing

the assistance of other nations. It

was of benefit to England because

of the control it had in the East

Indian trade, where silver was the

only currency ; it was a damage to

every other nation in the world but

capital of the thirty-three banks

which went into voluntary liquida-

tion and failed, alid the remainder

represents a decrease of capital by

banks still in operation.

The net increase of capital for

the year is, therefore, *30,572,325.

On the other hand, there is a net
Teachers' Salaries (Whit, ) $46,032.46

decrease of $50,495,590 in the cir- Fuel   
" 
  . 3,969.10

culation represented by bonds. 
RIneenictlental Expenses of Schools.. 495.82

52.00

The suggestions made by the Books and Stationery, (White).. 4,855.10

corn ptroller as to amendments to 
Building

m,a i
iny School-houses :: :: 1,416159..5177

ng

the laws in the form of a code re- Furniture, Blackboards and
Stoves   324.49

vising and consolidating all exist- Interest and Diseount  455,69

mg laws, with a number of changes, Salary of Secretary, Trea
surer

ana Examiner   1,133.34

each of which is fully explained Per diem of School Commissior-

and the reasons for it are set forth el's- 500.00

, Office Expenses and Ace. Books 211:552

at a considerable length. Tile Printing and Advertising  
30

4,949.35
most important of the changes ree. 

Paid to Colored School 
OTHER PURPOSES-

ommended is that the minimum Assistant Examiner's

amount of bonds to be deposited as 
Salary  $ 600.00

Fire Insurance  59.03

security for circulation shall be 10 Per diem due last year  168.00

per cent of the capital of banks of 
Libraries   30M0

Counsel Fees 
47551not over *2-50,000 and *2-5,000 for Preigiinetc,

Notes in Central . Nat.
ban's of which the capital exceeds Bank    6,000.00-6,293771:8532

*250,000 ; also that the semi-annnal Balance Cash on band 

duty on circulation be hereafter

charged only on the amount issued

upon bonds deposited in excess of

the minimum amount as above.

He also recommends that national

bank notes be counted as a part of

the lawful reserve of banks. -

Amo.

GENERAL Master Workman Pow-

deny was stricken with a violent

attack of hemorrhage while jour-

neying from Providence, R. I., to

Philadelphia. He arrived in Scran-

ton, Pa., on Monday night, and is

in a critical condition.

JAMES 0. CONNOI„ stage man-

ager of Charles Andrews's Michael

Strogroff Company, was struck Number of different Pupils for the
9,768dead by an electric current which year 

came down the bell wire when he Number of Pupils in average at-
 5,379

rang. down the curtain at Robin- tendance  
by wit( r or I io! n,,,A.

son's Theatre at Cincinnati, last. F. R. NEIGHBOURS,

Saturday evening. (Ice 3, 3t Examiner and Treasurer.

SOITRCESOThER
Sale of Old Material....$ 17.00

Sale of Lot  10.00

Rent . .   1900

Insurance   300.00

Note Central National
Bank   4,925.00-5,264.00

---
Total  $71,966.01

DISBURSEMENTS.

Total  $71,966.01

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS.

Notes in Central National Bank $5,000.00

Less Cash balance  231.83

Net indebtedness  $4,768.17

COLORED SCROOLS-RECEIPTS.

Amount from State Treasurer $3,488.28

Ain't from County School Board 998.95
*Book Fees  462.12

Total    $4,949.35

*Included in general summary.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid for Teachers' Salaries $3,969.40

Incidental Expenses  • 30.80

Rent   141.75
Fuel   371.33
Books and Stationery   

. 
. 346.50

Repairs  $65.33

Furniture  24.24 -89.57

Total  $4,949.35

ProEpectus for 182-S.-Beautiful Christmas Number.
The holiday issue, now ready, is eomplete in itself, mini:titling no serial mat-

ter. The cover is enriched by an ornamental border printed in gold. The price
is as usual, 25 cents. It contains the most delightful stories, poems, and essays
by d isti iiguislie,1 writers, and superb illustrations.

Arnow, time important articles to appear during the year 1SSS are the follow-
ing-Send-0m prospectus :
ROBERT LOU (S STEVENSON sill! contribute regularly to each number during the year.
Ile will write of many topics, old and new, anti in a famiiiiir and personal way. .which will form

Grand, Square and -Upright now bonds of fricadship between tie, anther and his thousands of reeler-i. it the first paper. en-
titled "A Chapi • ion Dreams," appearing in the January number. lie relit; es incidentally, in con-
nection with the general subject, seine interesting facts eimcerning the origin or the now famous
story "Strange Cs e of Pr. Jekyll and Mr. Ilyded`
RAILWAY ACC( DENTS by W. S. Chaplain,. will be the first of an espo;dally iinportant and

These instruments have been before interesting series of papers to railwavs, their adMilliti rations and coustraction, including great
ineering feats. famous tunnels nia passes, ant, mice-I. those brp he subject of Iii which in

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up ?,;:t.; (lay engage the atfen l i. di of the whole country. The illustrations V.'ll'ie;i Wil 1. t,et:iontathy 'this

on their excellence alone have attained series will be very elaborate, original, and beautiful. The authors and Mich of the future articles

all . 
lay)inll.bie).anAnosnzet,,,I,Iipalcir..,8

will be continuedpapers on Physical Proportions and Physical Training

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE hi-severalof increasing interest, with its rich and unique illustrations as those which have
already appeared.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of sneeial int n.o.,:t will be those on the Campaign of Waterloo, by
John C. Ropes; on "The Man at Arms," by K. H. lliaslifield ; two piitiyolrislia-j!, tta...rAdpIt.h1,5'.111,-,

on at ' subject-ili tl6t ra loin" agnreecsieticti 8,4\o'ifthreliti es nriec}!iggetei an'ti rri.:;iteit crienho'n r",raairdiemleany others of equal interest.
awf.4,u,irt,lei

Professor shatei 's articles on the Surfo-e of the &nth will be vontinucd : and art vies upon two
of the most interesting groups of contemporary European writers will be accompanied by rich and
novel portrait illustrations.
iimucTrt lerTY in Its various app!leations as a motive power. Explosives, etc., will be the sub-
jects of another group of illustrated articles of equal practical interest, by leading authorities
np,n these topics, 
HENDEGSSOHN'S LETTERS written to his friend. Moscheles. at a peculiarly interesting time
of his career, will furnish the substance of several articles of great interest to musical readers,

oNix sowr

GUARANTEED GENUINE BY

BARON LIEBIG.

only with the fae-sintlie of
II:tron Living's signature In blue across
label.

Sold by Storekeepers. Groem aptl DruggiAs.

ASH & EMIR

Pianos
ments;

and
also

Mason

Organs
rented.

Ham
BOVION,

sold

lin
NEW

for cash

Organ
YORK,

Of easy pay

SPECIAL Iii.E.A.Tt T

PRACTICAL FARIVIIIIR. TEAnYANCE OF SCIENCE.

WOMAN'S Waif. F°3711,1LE SER;41eNS.

WORLD 3F LITER:JURE AED ART. SIDE:ES.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

datirez,s, : JAMES GO2DON BEWSErr,

.t11litA1.1),

NEW YORK CITY.

tab ric..1?i;".1/43
Piano Co

CHICAGO.

PIANO FORTES.

Which. establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Pia110 Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on 

and drawings (rims Mendmssolai s own hand.gVialigMistr..ated with portrait s
strong, enro t;:1;11iyzlia,,I:Vorit wte11-known writ.ers bat in that of new

hand, comprising some of our own make authors, in seen'rinwgil,,ly

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

n I it)::7 H...ie.enseorfiZuntil,it,,,,(1,41,1!t;i7w1481 til,reSif,,y,getliiiir If

but slightly used. Sole agents for the publicalon. A serial entitled "First' 11:14cz,Ist.se '• -
the January number and early in the year novelettes' will be.' publish'ed 'by henry James and
H. C. It nor. The short stories are of noticeable strength and frediness.
ILLUSTRATION s. The Magazine will show increased excellence in its illustrations: They will
be more abundant and elaborate than ever. It is the intention of the publishers to represent the
best work of the leading artists, and to promote and foster the most skillful methods of wood
engraving.
SPECIAL NOTICE-To enable readers to possess the Magazine from the, first number (January.
1887) the following inducements are offered :
A year's subscription and the numbers for 1887 

$.A year's subscription and the numbers for 18S7, bound in two yell-ones, cloth, gilt tot  61 50(4

TOWN PROPERTY

PRIVAiE SALE

THE undersigned, as attorneys-in-

fact for the heirs of David W. Her-

ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,

offer at private sale, the

JEICIU S
upon which said deceased resided prior

to the time of his death, adjoining lots

of W. Horner and E. L Rowe, Esq.

It will be sold upon easy terms, which

will he made tiowiu 711144)11eizN•siate:I.

O.
july 30-ti 

W. HORNER,
Atterneys-in-faA.

$3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER.
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW YORK.
By a special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to oiler 8cribner's

Magazine and the Emmirsnutto CillIONIcLE at the low combination price of $3.50
a year.

SUPANYSIDE9

D.;(1•2214.11(.h:11•11.,:-!..4 1 I.C.4.1 A 'VC.

)It 1-'..".J

BUTCHER, EN1.111'1.'SIURG, MIL A PliIVA'r lio%i!: for tho trentlitellt

Disr.I.srs to, w( EN. 1.4)t,o1Iii ont,

Best quality of Butchers meat always the isost of' 11, oily. Frit-ate

to be had. Families in the town alid ru,.","es i:4"1 1."1. t"1"

rtorceil. \ I:
vicinity supplied every 1`. ,ttt,•!-•tS..

Satttrday, at the dour. se.p -1)10.

JOSEPH A. -BAKER,



Inintibbitrg
SATURDAY, DEC. 17, 1887.

Emraitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dee. 11, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eminitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.08 and 6.31 p. no, arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and

7.01 p. in.
JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

rir WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publica,tion, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

ON Dec. 26, Henry Stokes, Attorney

for the heirs of the late Andrew Welty,

will offer the house and lot situated in

this place at Public Sale. See bills.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.
-

LOCAL ITEMS.

PHOTOGRAPH albums at M. F. Shoff's.•
s

THE man who raised the largest pota-

toe, didn't require a crowbar at all.

FOR holiday presents go to M. F.

Slit' if's.

Goon intentions without correspond-

ing action, clog the wheels of business.
s

TRH Carroll county public schools will

be closed at the end of the winter term._

Go to M. F. Shuff's for X.'mas and

New Year cards.

SHERiFF BENNER has appointed Mr.

"Win. H. Ashbaugh deputy for this dis-

trict.

Look not for the inan who refuses to

pay his debts, that he may keep up his

Jersidits
_—

Give the •thermometer a fair chance.

It may take a rundown now almost at

tiny bony.

SANTA CLAI's Will lw there, no matter

for the weather ; snow or otherwise,

and he is sweet on the good children.

-
Tim shooting of partridges is unlaw-

ful after the last day of this month, and

the sportsmen are improving the time.
_ --

MR. GRIER SMARM ANER has been sub-

stituted for Mr. George Smith, as 'juror

from this district for the present term

.of Court.

ATTENTION IS called to the change in

the time cards of the Western Maryland

and Emmitsburg Railroads, which went

into effect on Sunday the 11th inst.
  . ...—

ATTENTION is called to the change in

the adv. of G. W. Weaver & Son's

mammoth store, Gettysburg, which

presents special attractions for the bob-

-day season.

'WE had another heavy rain in the

early morning and forenoon of Thurs-

day. When the freeze comes, there

will be something for it to hold on fo—

und a good foundation for snow.

Enw. S. EICHELBERGER, ESQ., the

newly-elected State's Attorney, quali-

fied before the Clerk of the Court on

Saturday, and will enter upon the dis-

charge of his duties on January 1st.—

Citizen.

PERSONS intending to hold sales the

coining season, should call at this office

and arrange the dates, that we may

construct our Sale Register in due order.

Notices and bills will be printed as may

be desired.

THE Times states that the residence

of county commissioner .Toseph G. Mil-

ler, near Frederick, was entered by a

burglar last Friday night and a quantity

of preserves and other small articles

carried away.

As a Christmas gift to a relative or

friend at home or abroad, the EMMITS-

WIRD CHRONICLE goes right to the Spa,

and will repeat itself every week. $1

paid in advance will secure the boon.

pon't delay.
ICE packing had made considerable

progress by December 11th of last year,
And unless the blizzard should sudden-

ly come along before we get this print-

ed, the contrast now is that of spring
like weather.

--

CRANBERRIES and onions arc conjoint-
ly advertised as above, in a contempor-
ary. We admire the refinement of sen-
sibility that takes in the juxta position
of those delicacies, each lovely in place,
but highly repulsive in the conglomera-
tion. Next we shall have eggs and mo-
lasses.

orsc limos to whom it is dup. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
cured me of Bright's disease and Gravel
Four of the best physicians had failed
to rehire me. I have recommended it
to scores of people with like success,
and know it will cure all who try it.—
'Mrs. E. P. 'Missies, Barg Hill, 0. Semi
2-e. stamp to Pr. Kennedy, lion :loot, N.
Y., for hook how to cure kidney, Livor
And mood thim
viper, *

MESSRS. C. F. MA.RKELL, E. S. Eichel-
berger and Major E. G. Goldsborough,
of the, Young Mens' Republican Club,

Frederick, went to New York on

Wednesday to represent Frederick in
the National Convention of Republican
Clubs. —America n.

...-

REV. LUTHER KUHLMAN, pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, Baltimore,
on Tuesday evening was elected to suc-
ceed Rev. Dr. George Diehl in the
Pastorate of the Lutheran church at
Frederick, made vacant by the resigna-
tion of the latter.

TUE Waltersville EntoprSe states
that Rev. S. M. Ilench, pastor of the
Glade Reformed church, recently re-
ceived a unanimous call to the pastorate
of Heidelberg Reformed church, at
York, Pa., and holds the same under
consideration, but does not think that
he will accept it.

NEVER give up the ship. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup will cure you, as it has
'one others. Price 25 cts.

A Baltimore Butcher's Experience.—
I have suffered with bad headaches for
years, and have tried many remedies
without obtaining relief. I was advised
to give Salvation Oil a trial and it has
entirely cured me. ED. BALTZ,

La Fayette Market, Balto., Md.

Wild Cat.

Mr. Joseph J. Krietz shot a wild cat
on the mountain near Mt. St. Mary's
College, on Monday afternoon, which
Measured 3 feet 11 inches 'in length,
and weighed 17 Ms. His hounds got
OR the trail about 9 o'clock in the morn-
ing and followed it until 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, when he killed it.

-
Fr will pay you to call at M. F. Shuff's

before buying holiday goods. He has a
complete stock of pictures and picture
frames, standS, tables and table covers,
Ni.thi8k holders, toys, rattan and willow
chairs, and an endless variety of goods
suitable for Christmas presents.

e

READ the adv. of I. S. Annan & Bro.,
in this issue. It will be seen that their
stock includes everything in the gener-
al merchandise line, in fact it is almost
impossible to call for any-thing that can-
na, be supplied in their immense store,
while their prices are away down.

An, Open Winter.

Some persons are croaking on the
above subject. We think it most phil-
osophical to take things as they come,
open or shut down tight, and by sum-
Ines time all will be forgotten. Those
who aren't cold enough should go north
and those who wish warmer skies,
should go,sout h.

-4. 1

Till; Rev. Dr. Murray, of Connecticut,
has been appointed chaplain of the
College of St. James. Ile will have
charge of the religious instruction at
that school, and will also have charge
of the mission station at Williamsport
;old St. A line's Chapel, Smithsburg.
Dr. Murray will make his home at the
college.— Transer:pt.

List of letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 12,
1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them:
Henry Dukehert, Mrs. Samuel Han-

nan, Miss Mary Hoffman, Miss Anna
Hart, Miss Annie Munshall, Rev. Fran-
cis P. Ward.

N4,1 MISTAKE.—If you have
made up your mind to buy Hood's Sar-
saparilla do not be induced to take any
other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its
)eculiar combinatiomproportion and pre-
paration, curative power superior to any
other article of the kind before the peo-
ple. For all affections arising from im-
pure blood or low state of the system it
is unequalled. Be sure to get Hood's.

Shot While Stealing Coal.

Mr. James H. Gambrill, Jr., son of
Mr. James II. Gambrill, a prominent
citizen of this county, between 9 and 10
o'clock on Saturday evening last, Allot
and almost instantly killed -Nelson
Stanton, a colored man who was in the
act. of stealing coal from a pile on Mr.
Gambrill's premises at Frederick, and
when he was discovered started to run,
and after calling to him to halt, Mr.
Gambrill shot,not intending to hit him,
with the above result. The coroners
jury exonorated young Gambrill. Stan-
ton bore a bad reputation.

New Depot at Mechanicstown.

The Mechaniestown Clarion states
that that town is to have a new union
railroad depot, and that it will be erect-
ed at the junction of the 'Western Mary-
land and Monocacy Valley railroads.
The Clarion says :—"We will, we doubt
not, be the proud possessor of the finest
passenger station on the line of the
Western Maryland, between Hagers-
town and Baltimore. The new building
will be of brick of late and ornamental
design ; the freight office will be a
separate building ; this will be the pros-
emit present passenger and freight office
removed and remodeled. The plan of
the buildings and ground is well con-
ceived and will form one of the chief
sources of Mechanicstown's pride."

DON'T

let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may
run into catarrh. Or into pneumonia.
Or comsumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is

dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
. The breathing apparatus must be kept

healthy and clear of all obstructions
and offensive matter. Otherwise there
is trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully aod entirely cured
by the use of Boscheeos German Syrup.
If you don't know this aiready, thous-
ands and thousands Or p(1)1)11' C:Itl 101

pm. They have hocu cncvd hy it, and
'•know how it is, themselves." Bottle
only cents. d ls any druggi4.

Large Hogs.

Messrs. George P. Beam & Son killed

two hogs on Moday, which weighed 362

and 3131
Mr. Joseph L. Favorite of Waynes-

boro, killed it hog that weighed 441 lbs.,

and his father-in-law, Mr. Edward

Adams killed the mate to it, which

weighed 397 lbs.

TILE planet Venus is just now visible

sometime after sunrise. It should be
looked for 'about eight or half-past
eight o'clock a little distance above the
horizon south of east. In the early

morning, before dawn, the planet is the
most conspicuous object in the heavens.
It looks like a big electric light suspend-
ed in the sky.

The Christmas Tree.

Every family that can should have a
Christman Tree, well laden with the
bright and beautiful and delicious
things that give joy and gladness to the
hearts of the little ones. History thus
repeats itself, those little ones treasure
the memories of the fire-side scenes of
the dear old home.

LAXABOR, the great regulator of the
human system does not contain any de-
leterious substance. It ,is prompt and
safe. Price only 25 cents.
Mr. II. T. Brown, living in Shady

Grove, Franklin Co., Va., says:-Having
thoroughly tested Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup

in my family I cheerfully certify to its
uniformly good effect, and recommend

it as a most excellent remedy.

Death of Andrew Sefton.

Mr. Andrew Sefton, at the time of
his death the oldest resident of our town

and a man well known as an intelligent
and Christian man, died at his residence
on Main street, on Thursday morning
last, Dec. 1st., at the advanced age of
80 years, 1 month and 17 days. The
deceased was ill less than a week, al-
though, for a number of years his health
has not been good and he having sur-
vived several serious attacks of illness,
his health in his old age was shattered.
—Clarion.

Death of Mrs. Charles Abert.

Mrs. Henrietta Constantia Abert, died
on Saturday morning at Homewood,
Montgomery county, the residence of
her husband, Col. Chas. Abort, in the
66th year of her age. Mrs. Abert was it
native of Philadelphia, and a sister of
Prof. Bache, of the United States coast
survey, and a great-granddaughter of
Benjamin Franklin. She was well
known in Washington city, where she
has a sister, widow of the late Gen.
Wm. II. Emory, and in Montgomery
•'enmity, where she occupied a high so-
cial position. Her funeral tom ik place
on Monday afternoon at the Rockville

n et e 14.

•

THE 1114(1111i nation of calm' President
Baughman to resign that position upon
his assuming the duties of State Comp-
troller, will be generally regretted by
the laborers along the line of the big
ditch, who have ever found in him a
prompt las:master and faithful friend.
s'ew men would have the philosophy of
Col. Baughman which induces him to
resign a $4,000 office to take one at $2,-
500, when he could bold both. The
canal will, however, still have a friend
in Col. Baughman as a member of the
Board of Public Works, and he will
fortunately be succeeded by that emi-
nently practical canal man, Mr. Stephen
S. Gamissis—cemberland Times.

Front The Herald -ind Torch Light.

The last way-bill of the season was
closed at the canal company's office last
Saturday and navigation is practically
eiosed for this year. During the past
season about twenty-five hundred and
fifty boats loaded and the income de-
rived from tolls was about ninety thous-
and dollars. The, water will be drawn
on the 20th instant.
Rev. L. Kremer, pastor of the Ha-

gerstown Second Reformed elmurch, has
accepted a call to become pastor of the
Spring City, Pa., charge and expects to
enter his new sphere of duties about the
last of this month. A special session of
the Maryland Classis will be held on
time 20th instant to dissolve his present
pastoral relations, which have continu-
ed nine years.

41, •

A Painful Accident.

Master Chasid's Lane, Jr., the eight-
year-old son of Mr. Charles Lane, bank-
er, residing on Prospect street, Hagers-
town, met with a very painful accident
Monday afternoon. The workmen who
are engaged in blasting on Washington
street left their powder can remain in
the street during dinner hour. Charles
desiring to have some fun, secured a
coffee-pot and filling it almost entirely
with powder struck a match to light a
fuse, it is thought, when a spark fell
into the powder. The powder exploded
in the lad's face burning and disfiguring
it badly. His eyes were swollen entire-
ly shot, and for a while it is thought he
would lose his sight, but the attending
physician says there is now no danger
of this. At last account he was resting
easier.—Glebe.
  e- —

Only the Best Men.

The County Commissioners in their
present organization, have an opportu-
nity to set good precedents, i

,
n the ap-

pointments to conic before them. The
outdoor pensioners should be carefully
revised, and the lists relieved of all uu.
deserving pensioners, and care should
be observed that the representatives of
the unfortunate ones should be such as
will guard the public bounty against
imprudence in use, and who will be-
friend the recipients.
In the appointment of road supervis-

ors, the best men should be selected
without regard to party consideration,.
The best reads obtainable are what. we
want ; men of :01,1pm-tent and the strict-
est integrity are the ones needed in the
ease. Stich qualifications only stomId
govern in the choice. Pasty afilliatien
ettiinot belp the roads.

G. A. R. Entertainment.

Remember the Musical and Literary
Entertainment for the benefit of Ar-
thur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., at the Opera
House, en Thursday evening, the 29th
hist. The programme will be varied
and is arranged to entertain all.

-
Complicated Case.

Mr. John C. Motter has petitioned
the court to issue a mandatnus restrain-
ing the County Commissioners from
paying the salary of the office deputy
sheriff of Frederick county, upon the
ground that according to a recent act of
the legislature the action of the County
Commissioners in paying stated salaries
to the sheriff and his deputies and in
making tax levies for that purpose is
not legal. For the past four years the
sheriff has been receiving a salary of
$3,000, his office deputy and other aides
have been receiving stipulated salaries
also, but none of the salaries have, it is
claimed, been definitely fixed by the
law. When the change was made four
years ago while Sheriff Geo. W. Grove
was in office, the sheriff at that time
was allowed a fee for every tramp and
prisoner taken to the jail. When the
act of the Legislature altered this, it is
alleged that Mr. Grove made a com-
promise with the commissioners by
which his salary was to be fixed at $3,-
000 and the other salaries as they have
been since. Sheriff Derr went in under
the compromise salary and Mr. Benner
in the same way. The result of Mr.
Motter's move will evidently be to le-
gally establish a stipulated salary for
the Sheriff and whatever assistants he
may be allowed. One of the principal
ideas in having the salaries definitely
fixed is to aid the Commissioners in
making their levies.—News.

The Lesson of it.

The public consciousness was startled
when it became known some days ago
that a negro was shot down in the act
of stealing coal. The circumstances in
this instance, by common consent, made
it justifiable, and the man who used the
pistol was exonorated.
It is a nice point to decide just to

what extremity a person may resort in
the protection of his property. On the
one hand the stealing of poultry, wood,
coal. anti other petty thievings have
been so frequent, as to have become
matters of serious loss, and no little in-
convenience to many communities. It
can only be suppressed by summary
proceedings; and yet the indiscriminate
shooting of everybody, in such cases
where the punishment of death may
too greatly outweigh the offence, is not
to be lightly weighed. The right to
protect one's property is fully granteti
by law, anti when a inan approaches
another with hostile intent more or less
apparent, surely the one approached is
not expected to give the other the
chance for the first attack, but still
there should be the strongest ground to
suspect the evil intent. When a person
is found carrying off another's goods, it
is a nice point to decide just when to
arrest the thief by the deadly shot. It
is not the mere fact of the point where
the law will hold one guiltless of conse-
quences, but where right and justice in
their moral aspects should rule. Pun-
ishment frightens from sinning, but
who shall be the executioners when the
law is negligent ?

Tile Road Question.

How to get good roads may well be
discussed by farmers' clubs at this sea-
son, and should be thought about by
every farmer. how important this
matter is, is shown by the following
statement made by Mr. Rudolph Her-
ing, president of the Enquirers' Club,
of Philadelphia : A load which one
horse can draw on level iron rails will
require a smooth, level asphalt road,
one and two-third horses ; on bad Bel-
gian pavement, three and one-eighth
horses ; on good cobble stone road, sev-
en horses ; on bad cobble stone road,
thirteen horses ; on ordinary earth road,
twenty horses ; on sand road, forty
horses. Good roads not only save

horseflesh, but vehicles. Take what
are ordinarily called "good roads," and
a vehicle used on the first only will last
twice as long, at least, as one used on
the latter only. No one can doubt that
country roads would be fifty per cent.
better than they now are, if the labor
and money put upon them were proper-
ly applied. How to have that work anti
money properly applied is the matter to
be discussed now, that the best methods
may be ready for adoption When thh
season for road-making comes. Wheth-
er or not the road bed should be surface
drained, or untierdrained with tile, or
by putting in a corduroy foundation ;
whether or not gravel, or plank, or tile
-.hese are points to be decided before
spring. The farmers' club should also
discuss specifically the repair of each
highway in the neighborhood. This
will lead, among other things, to an
understanding whether or not it will be
proper to shorten a highway by straight-
ening it, whether a road that now goes
around a hill should be carried over it
by grading down the hill, or whether
making a road longer by carrying it
around a hill will be compensated for
by the less grade ; bow to keep weeds
from growing in the highways, to seed
the adjacent land, and many other
points which thus being settled, would
greatly add to the improvement of the
roads,—Kr.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.

The edition for 1888 of the sterling Medical
Annual. known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now
ready, and may he obtained, free of cost, of
druggists and general country dealers in all
partS af the United States, Mexico, and indeed
in every civilized portion of the Western Hem-
isphere. This Almanac has been issued regular-
ly :it the commencement of every year for over
one-lifth of a century. It combines, with the
soundest nractieal advire for the preservation
and resteration of health, a large amount of In-
terestine and amusing light reading. and the

rOnoinietil calculations, eliri inolog-
iota iteuiis, &c., are prepared with great care,
and will be found entirely accurate. The issue
of llostelfpf's Almanac tor I SR.; will probahlY
be the largwit edition of a medical work ever
published in toy et itintry. The proprietors.
?thissrs. Hostetter & Pittslatre, Pa., tin re-
egipt.44 Atwq pent stamp, will forward a copy
by mail to any person who ettlilllff procure olio
Lit htis

WE had quite a heavy rain that ex-

tended through the most of Saturday,

and raised the streams quite considera-

bly, but the long continued drought

made room for an amount of water

which many regard not as yet satisfied;

but it had the effect to wash out the

ponds, and thus far aided the ice-men

when their time arrives.

Notice to Tax-Payers.

An exchange says: We have been
informed by Collector Baughman that
all Taxes, for 1886, that are not paid by
January 1st, next, will be placed in the
hands of officers for collection. The
collector informs up that a very large
amount is still due for the year men-
tioned, and that he will be forced to
adopt the above plan, in order to meet
the obligations of the county.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Dec.
13, 1887. Reported expressly for this
paper by Louis Bagger & Co. ,Mechanical
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C. Advice Free.
J. L. ('large, Baltimore, backing for

plastering.
J. L. Morris, Baltimore, mail-bag

fastener.

From the Examiner.

Hon. Milton G. Urner has been ap-
pointed counsel of the Old Mutual Fire
Insurance Company vice Chief Judge
McSherry, resigned.
On Thursday last, on motion of Win.

P. Maulsby, Jr., Esq., John C. Motter,
Esq., of this city, was admitted and
qualified as an attorney of the court of
appeals.
Mr. Noah Cramer, a well-known and

highly respected resident of this county,
died at his residence, near Walkersville,
Saturday morning last, of paralysis, in
the 70th year of his age. The deceased
was an uncle of Mr. D. C. Winebrener,
of this city. His remains were interred
at the Glade Church, Walkersville,
Monday.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. V. C. Wingert] of Greencastle is
visiting her mother Mrs. H. Motter.
Mrs. J. K. Wrigley and son, and Miss

S. E. Fenwick have gone to New Lisbon
New Jersey.
Miss lichen Annan has returned houie

from Baltimore.
Major 0. A. Horner and wife made a

visit to Baltimore this week.
Mr. Michael C. Hitler has returned

home from St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. C. C. Rowe and sister Miss Katie,

and Mr. William Sellers are visiting in
Baltimore.
Capt. Geo. T. Eyater made a visit to

Baltimore.
Mrs. Anne Hoover haa returned home

from a visit to Taneytown and Harney.

ATA.RIZIED.

I. S. AAN.
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Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES—in all styles of

leather and gum—READY-MADE CIATIIIN CI-, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, ALL KINDS OF HiON,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock of

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
I. S. ANNAN

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'

JANUARY MEETING.

The County Commissioners of Fred-
erick county will meet
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 2d, 1888,
at 10 o'clock. A. M. They will be gov-
erned during time session by the follow-
ing schedule :
Tuesday 3rd, settle with Supervisors

of Buckeystown District.
'Wednesday 4th, settle with Supervis-

ors of. Frederick District, and appoint
Constables.
Thursday 5th, settle with Supervisors

of Middletown District.
Fridiy 11th, settle with Supervisors of

Creagerstown District.
Saturday 7th, settle with Supervisors

of Emmitsburg District.
SECOND WEEK.

Monday 9th, settle with Supervisors
of Catoctin District.
Tuesday 10th, settle with Supervisors

of Urbana District.
Wednesday Mil, settle with Super-

visors of Liberty District.
Thursday 12th, settle with Supervisors

of New Market District.
Friday 13th, settle with Supervisors

of Hauvers District.
Saturday 14th settle with Supervisors

of Woodsborough District.
TIIIRD WEEK.

Monday 16th, settle with Supervisors
of Petersville District.
Tuesday 17th, settle with Supervisors

of Mount Pleasant and Jefferson Dis-
tricts.
Wednesday 18th, settle with Super-

visors of Mechanicstown and Jackson
Districts.

BIGHAM—EYLER.—On the 12th Thursday 19th, settle with Supervis-

inst., at the home of the brides aurents ors of Johnsville anti Woodville Dis-

near Fairfield, by Rev. E. S. Jo inston,
Mr. John Bighanv to Miss Annie M.
Eyler, both of Hamiltonban Township,
Adams county, Pa.

SI1RINER—HESSONG.—On the 13th
inst., at the Woodberry parsonage, by
Rev. L. M. Gardner, Mr. Harvey C.
Schriner to Miss Virginia F. Hessong,
eldest daughter of Thomas and Margar- general business. The appointment ofet Hessong.

Supervisors for the ensuing year will
  take place on the same day that the dis-

trict is settled.with, except when con-
  troversy may arise. Complaints against

NULL—On the 12th inst., in this the acting Supervisors as well as appli-
pines, Lloyd •litiets Null, in.4.--•-at son of cations for the appointment of new ones
the late Adam and Mary Null, aged 5 must be tiled with the Clerk to the
months and 12 days. Board prior to the day of settlement.

Supervisors will bear in mind that
any violations of law, affecting the high-
ways, should be reported to the County W. H. HOKE, Proprietor.,Commissioners, and if any open bridges
or culverts need hand rails, they should oc 3-9m EMMITSBURG., MD.
be promptly erected to prevent injury
to man or beast.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

dee 17-3t. Clerk.

DIED.

'AtotPA\Otiolis
.The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain:. Will
relieve more quickly than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Nock, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Plcuris4,Soreg, Frost-bites,
Backache, uinsy, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, Wounds, Headaelte,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
25 ets. a bottle. Sold by all
ruggiste. caution—The gen.
  so/ration. Oil bears our

tasor MO's. registered Trarie-Mark, and our
fee-simile signature. A. C'. Meyer it Co., Sole
Proprietors. Baltimore, aid., U. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of COlh
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.

BUSINESS    LOCALS._ _
A LARGE assortment of plain and fancy

candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,
molasses, all kinds of spices, cigars and
tobacco, soap, laundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, Royal, Myrtle and oth-
er brands of flour always on hand at
Jacob Smith's,

GET your bouse painting done by
John P. A.delsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed,

A. WM. stock of fine and coarse city
Made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. we & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clociss and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo, T, Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware, feb 8-tf.

tris ht.
Friday 20th, settle with Supervisors

of Linganore and Lewistown Districts.
Saturday 21st, settle with 'Supervisors

of Tuscarora District.
FORTII WEEK.

Monday 23d, approve Constables'
bonds.
The residue of the session will be for

BIZO.

CALL Ali SEE
My newly opened Shop in Eminitsburg,
Ill the room undit the Telephone
where I have cutirtantly on hand,

cs-b-c,r
RANGES,

Tin and Sheet-fren Warn, el
ROOFING, SPOUTING, AND

JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

done on short notice and at reasonable
pricea.
apr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD,

C. F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Cloth rR
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & ,Notions.

FINE CLOTHING T ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD

Established 1856. Remolel, d 1886.

Isabella kills,
• The flour made by these well known
mills, from a mixture of selected Hard
Margin oil 117n ter and Minnesota Spring
Wh,eats, the proportions of which -have
been iletermincri by a number of care-
ful experiments, have been acknowl-
edged to be better for family use than
any others made in this country, and
command higher prices, because they
make the

Whitest, Sweetest,
and

Most Nutritious Bread
Evehange at mills :—One barrel of

"VICTOR PATENT" for live bushels
of good wheat. Ti v it.
Ask for "ISABELLA PATENT,"

"VICTOR PATENT," or "ROCKY
RIDGE FAMILY," and insist that you
get it, for the flour represented to be
"just as good," is not.

WM. H. BIGGS & BROs,
Rocky Wows, Mn.

tff-Sold in every towil,
dec 10-3m

GRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or
tiers promptly filled, and satisfactioa
guaranteed.

. After Forty years'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patent, ta
the United States and Foreign cons-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to set as solicitote
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, coin--
rights, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries Their expert.
ence is unettualed and their facilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and flied

In the Patent (Mice on short notice. Tern,s very
reasonable. No charge for examination of model*
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn .V.Cmarenntiencl

lathe SCIEIPPIVIC AMP:RICAN, which hes
the largest circulation and is the most influential
pewspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WitiEBCV at $3.00 a year, e.,.d
admitted to be the best paper devoted to seieue,,,
mechanics, inventions, engineering work, e
other departments of industrial prof-tress, cud.,
limed in any country. It contains timpanieo of
all patentees and title of every invention pat ont,11
each week. Try it hair months .for one Atelier.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent wrlte to

Munn & Co., publishers of Soientifio Amuumeau
86LBroadway, New York.

liandbtallt asiscatfiatouta.nzailad tree.

Worldlier ,
I'l a

prepaced to furni,k nil cia,:a's with employ:mitt
at 470Ille, the whoic of i cr for the•i•
spare moments. Bic:Mess ow. light all,' 1,1,f- t-
able. Per:tons ifcil hr etix easily ts- to 14 du it
cents to FIC141 my evening ;11111 a .ropoW:
sum by devot ing their time tO the, inniirecs.
Boys and girls earn nearly as muchThat all who see this inay send their add .
anti test tile business. WO it, lw this on,
such as all; not well we will SU1111,11'
dollar to pay for tlt.' trimble a writing.
narttealars slat outfit freo. Athiross
Sirtstios & Co., Porth ed. Main*,Tiks A:maul taweting of the Frederick

Comity Agricultural Society will be held

On Saturday, January 7th, 1888,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., in the Grand Jury
Room, at the Court House. Eleetion of
Officers for the ensuing year.

GEORGE WM, CRAMER,
dec 10-5t Secretary.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & 'SILVER,CItt-21--A.R.S! 
Key & Stem-Winding

/ W-A.TYC I-I US.
Having opened is t'igar Factory in •

attention of the publie to his stock of
Enimitsburg, the undersigned calls the
atte 

 r
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and th uo,-
and, awl special brands made to ordi

J.‘,,)1E, P. HICKEY, ;flt
East -Main Street. 1 1,1,1

• Lifffmtif;lifirs, A.M)-NIP.A.NVaPT 56-Ty,

11'mo0)&14110111,i1
- -.•,-

: \VAIZEI-101-SE,

DEA CEP.S tnt

GOL
fields are warm, tint them who write in
ti,1:0.0,1.t l't."(11111,1,
fro,, full tut irmstion moat weiX clip
they etin he, and itve at teitee.th it will psi
liiergi from flu $r, per day Soule hum

earned Over $.1. inn. day Esher .ex. yeung or old l'opes,
not required. You are started free. Thtedi WWI itan olle4
are absolutely sure of mug little fetuses. Ali Ic XiQW

„-.‘„..... ,,...
LADIES ("Iv 67411771W

,,,,4, .
4tif1fGAMBIll'ULI.V.;',7-'--j‘ , . . a • , - . ,,,.... . . -_ , .,, - . L 1 '

Eliainel y eiurRanges t w ice ayear, tops once 41i-a week alai you have the tine,t-polished stove In theworld. For sale by all clrocers and Sieve Atatiera.

HAFR Ia. A- E. S. A., ̀171
Cleans., and liffis
.Preendc:t t,i,
Never Fells to ata

to Lit Yoarci.,;
Ctite:iseetp ,Ils.-a

sr, .1 1.,14
r PCS
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Singing HIS Way.

Years ago one Joseph Bishop las-
ed.to ferry persons across the Cum-
berland river near Hartville. He
was often irritated by persons who,
when ferried across, would either
tell him they had ate money, or of-
fer him a piece 'of money which he
.could net ,dhange. Tired of this
freeform*, lie determined that ev-
,etypisstenger should pay'sornething.

43'ile day a man approached the
Terry, whistling a lively tune. As
he met Mr. Bishop he said, "Mr.
Ferryman, I wish to cross the river
but I have no money."
"Can you sing ?" asked Bishop.
"I can sing a little," answered

the stranger,
"I am very fond of singing,"

said the ferryman, "and if you will
sing all the way across the river, I
will ferry you over for nothing."
"Agreed, replied the man, and

he began singing as Bishop pushed
off. The ferryman rowed leisurely,
and when the passenger Anished his
song he stopped singing. Bishop's
oars dropped from his hands.
"I. just stopped to get my

breath," said the vocalist.
"And I just stowed to rest my

bands," answered the ferryman.
Another song was raised, and

.Bishop worked with the oars. When
the second song ended, the oars
ceased moving. The man began a
third song, and the oars moved
leisurely.
"I am tired," said the man.
"Let us rest awhile," answered

the ferryman, and the boat floated
down the stream.
The passenger sang a fourth song

and Bishop rowed. When the man
sung, he pulled ; when the music
gave out the ferryman's muscles re-
laxed. The man sung jigs and
reels, and as the boat touched the
shore, he jumped to land, exclaim-
ing, "That ferriage cost me much
breath !"
"It .fe the longest voyage I ever

made across the Cumberland,"
said Bishop.

"I'll bring the money with
next time," said the man.
"Do !" answered Bishop, "or a

new set of tunes."—Iouth's Com-
panion.

IMO

An Opportunity for Manure Making.

To preserve a healthful condi-
tion, maintain the vital warmth,
and keep the skin in proper action,
thorough carding and brushing
should not be neglected in a winter
dairy, and the utmost cleanliness
in every respect should be observed.
Abundant supplies of absorbents,
of which dried swamp muck is the
best, and hard wood sawdust and
fresh leaves next, and in place ef
these cut straw, or any other fine
waste material should be procured.
The winter dairy is a grand oppor-
tunity for making manure, and the
improvement of a farm, and to this
end every possible economy in sav-
ing and preaerving the manure
should be exercised. The feeding
must be liberal and of the best
food. It must be regular in qual-
ity, quantity and time ; because out
of the food the butter must come,
and in quality and quantity will be
exactly equivalent to the food given
—American Agriculturist for No-
vember.

Diplitherits from Cats.

In • investigating an epidemic of
diphtheria in 1886, Dr. Turner
learned that in a cottage where the
the first case occurred a kitten had
previously suffered from a throat
disease and had died of it. Two
cats had died in a village store and
proprietor afterward had diphther-
ia. The evidence is ample, also,
that horses have diphtheria.

There is no doubt that diphther-
ia, as well as scarletina is commu-
nicated from man to animals and
from animals to men. Mankind is
exposed to great danger by reason
ot the ailments of domestic ani-
mals. The pet cat or the favorite
dog may be the means of bringing
disease and perhaps death into the
house. It bEhooves parents to see
that their children • are not allowed
to play with or be near any dollies-
tic animal that has any throat
trouble or any appearence of dis-
ease.—Good Housekeeping.

POPE LEO XIII is very fond of
agriculture, and had a passion for
planting tree;. One of his first
works after his election was to plant
the garden of the Vatican with fruit
trees and vines, and this year for
the first time the grapes of the Vat-
ican garden are turned into wine.
His holiness superintends the op-
eration and gives the necessary or-
ders.

Miscellaneous.

Enough Chinese to Invade the World.

A remark of the czar shows that
he is not ignorant of the Chinese
question merely as it relates to his
own dominions, but to the world at
large. 'The Russians were in the
track of the Mongol invasions tin-
der two great chieftains, who deso-
lated Europe, and it took hundreds
of years. for the Slave race to recov-
er the territory then taken from
them. He has carefully read this
portion of his country's history.
His remark was to the effect that
the greatest danger to the western
world existed in the Chinese em-
pire. It only needed another Tam-
erlane to set in motion another in-
vasion comprising perhaps 20,000,-
000 of the hardier races of Northern
China to overwhelm Europe, not by
their military strength or skill, but
by mere force of numbers. If 20,-
000,000 were not enough to do the
work, then 20,000,000 more might
follow, drawn from a population
that is to all intents and purposes
numberless.--San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Value of a Kind Voice. • ••

There is no power of love so hard
to get and keep as a kind voice. A
kind hand- is deaf and dumb. It
may be rough in flesh and blood,
yet do the work of a soft heart and
do it with a soft touch. But there
is no one thing that love so much
needs as a sweet voice to tell what
it means and feels ; and it is hard
to get and keep it in the right tone.
One must start in youth, and be on
the watch night and day, at work
and play, to get and keep a voice
that shall, speak at all times the
thoughts of a kind heart. It is.
often in youth that oite gets a voice
or a tone that is sharp, and sticks
to him through life, and stirs rtp ill
will and grief, and falls 'like a drop
of gall on the sweet. joys of home.
Watch it daihY. day as a pearl of
great .price, for it will be worth
more to you in days to come than
the best pearl in the sea. A
kind voice is to heart what light is
to the eye. It is a light that sings
as well as shines.—Elibit Burritt.

Origin of Handshaking.

In early and barbarious

Humourous.

TILE small boy in the snow
Will soon be seen to go

Till his boots are wet inside up to the

rim ;•

Then the cold will make him shake,

And for home he'll quickly make,

Where his ma will make it hot enough

for him. —Nick.

THE mighty dollar is not men-
tioned in ornithology. Yet it is a
tenth of an eagle.

Mits. JONES—D011't trouble to
see me to the door, Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Smith—No trouble. Quite a
pleasure, I assure you.

"I AM at your service, ma'am,"
as the burglar said when the lady
of the house caught him .stealing
her silverware.—Exchange.

THE old-fashioned horse pistol
was doubtless so called, not because
it was carried by troopers so much
as that it kicked like a horse.—
Lowell Courier.

_

ONLY one rifle ball in a thousand
kills a man in battle. If that
thousandth bullet could be left out

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

THE PAPER FOR - THE PEOPLE.

ONE DOLLAR- A YEAR.

A. S. ABELL 4: Co., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.

A. S. A nsti,, GEORGE W. ABELL.

Eowtx F. ABELL, WAmms R. ABELL.

The BALTIMORE WEE- KLY SUN continues
to preserve its position, maintained for many
years, as a model Family Newspaper. During
the past year, in order to accommodate the
great variety of matter seeking admission to its
columns, it has been found necessary to issue a
Supplement almost every week, presenting a
home newspaper unequalled for freshness and
variety. Its literary features are selected with

discriminating taste and with special referent',
to the entertainment and instruction of tiec
family circle. Its Agricultural and 'Veterinary
Departments, edited by -.specialists, have been
of great value to the Farmer, while its Fashion
Articles, Household Recipes, etc., have con-
tinued to be a source of weekly interest and
instruction to ladies. The latest news up to the
hour of publication is given in its correspond-
ence and telegraphic dispatches, while its edi-
torials, besides discussing current events in an
impartial spirit, afford much wholesome advice
and suggestion on social, economic and other
topics. The proceedings of Congress. and Mary-
land and other Legislatures, the National Polit-
ica! Conventions, and the Presidential and Con-
gressional elections are among the important
features that will be promptly and copiously
presented in its colums during 1888.
Full Commercial, .Financial, Cotton, Cattle

Market and Stock Reports up to the
• Hour of Going to Press.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

of the calculation what brave sol- , TERMS INVARIABLY CASII IN ADVANCE.
I Postage prepaid by publishers to Subscribers in

the unite,' states, Canada and Mexico.

1888. PREMIUM COPIE- S To GETTERS 1888.

Oi-CLUI3S

diers we would be.

A NOTED doctor says that onions
are the best nervine known. It
isn't the man who eats the onions
who exhibits the nerve it is the
mall who hob-nobs with him..

You cannot always tell what
people mean by what they say, but
when the botto' m comes out of the
ash barrel that a man is. tugging
and attaining to ,get. up the cellar
steps, and -a man says something, it
is safe to assume as a general thing
he means it.

-47

TEST for Sausages—Give your
dog a link or two ; if they are pure

Tawser will make a meal of
them, but if they are adulterated
with dog he will elevate his .nose
and howl like a Comanche. In the
latter case you save the sausages.—
Martha's Vineyard Herald.

order.

THEBE was once an Irishman No deviation from published terms,
I Address A. S. ABELI, k CO..

who went illto it store and asked The Sun Building, Balt imore, Rd. 7 
-77rat 

7es-1.00 perCUNII,for a spur. "Why," said the deal- '
or, "we don't sell one spur at a '

1'1110 Centurv 7410.17ive ' inch for one in -oil.8 .
n: a s

time ; we sell them in pairs. One
spur would do you no gooil."— ITH the 'November. lti87. issue

and 25 cents for each
The Century commences its t hi rt y- Sub.sequent msertion.

"Oeb," replied Pat, • lire if wan V V fifth volume with a regular eireu- Npecial rates to re6u-
pers and the Life (it Linceln increased /al' and lic-arly adeer-

age was his own law-giver, judge, othea side go !" its monthly e ;Rion by loo,000. The
11SO'S.latter history havi lig recounted t

soldier and policeman, and had to events of Linceln's early years, tiedA rEw mornings since at break-
• given the necessilry survey of the eolit-watch over his own &day, in dc- f:tst, in a rich Clifton home, a little teal ditio„ t iii u'reaelies afault of all other protection, when Inch his secretaries, tot paralyzed his maternal progeni-1 new Period, with w

when every savage was or semi-sav- the. hi te .wint, wouldn't t lati". of 111°1°s! .2:51/'!!(1°: The :War Pa-

Exeept the, Life of Lineoln and the
and villian and strives to aim a little dependence can be placed on 

War Articles, no more important series 
Plain and Ornamental Job

cowardly blow with the ieft while imported contract labor.—Globe. has ever been undertaken by The (.'en- Printing; in all Colors, •
fury than this of Mr. 'Reiman's. With

A YOUNG lady who littd been 
such as Cards,Cheek s,giving the right, and pretending to . tin) previous preparation of four years'

married a little ot.er a year Wrote to t.)t!e,lanuithlsorfourmtle'litelook a journey of 15,: 
Receipts, Circulars,be on good terns Wit him.—Ro- travel and study in Russia and Siberia

her matter-of-fact old father in this ("( 
Notes, BookMester Post-Express. special investigat ion

More Profit it, Cattle Feeding. 

Work,  _..._ 11,•re required. An introduction front
city, saying : "We have the dear- the Russian Minister of the Interior ad-

prisons, where lie became acquainted 

Magistrate's

Mr. Jas. M. Cain, of Forest Hill, est little cottage in the world, orna- 
mitted him to the prinvipal mines and

on Tuesday sold to. Frank Ham- mented with the most charming with some thnee hundred State exiles, , 
Blanks, Bill Heads,

mond nine head of cattle, which creepers you ever saw." The old
the series will be a startling as well as 

Note and Letter Head:—Lib.ei:als, ,- ;ibiliete, and others.—and ,

averaged in weight 1,223' lbs. These man read the lt tter and exclaimed, accurate revelation of the jxile system. , 
ings, Statements,- etc., etc.

two friends or acquaintances or two ' . 1 i were most intimately acquainted. Un-, tor by exclaiming : : der the captien
strangers desiring to be acquain-1 —Mamma, I love von better than Lincoln ill the War,tances, chanced to meet, they offer

-I 
..

I love oatmell." ,

ed each to the other the right hand ••I),) you love that much, dear ."'" 
the wr 
portant part of their n

iters now enter on the more im-
arrative, viz. : the

alike of offense and defense, the early years of the War and PresidentLo the. tenier rejoinder.
hand that wields the sword, the Lincoln's part therein.

"Well, I aint stuck on it."
dagger, the club, tomahawk or oth- ____... —0--
er weapons of war. Each did this THE English sparrows whioh

to show that the hand was empty were allowed to come into this

and that neither war nor treachery country on the distinct Understand-

was intended. A man cannot well . ing that they, would work, for their

stab another while he is engaged in board and clothes .tnil free 1 li liind

the act of shaking hands with him, .of caterpillars, haven't done any-

unless lie ben double-dyed traitor thing of the sort. This showes.how

cattle were bought on the 18th of r wins er , by, thund !"—Greenville The many illustrations by the:irtist and 
Special efforts will be made to

• photographer, Mr. George A. Frost, who

edlast December, when they aver Herald. accompanied the author, will add great- 
accommodate both in price and

tw
870 tbs. in weight, the gain being 

quality of work. Orders by mail  -.n

355 lbs. each. They cost $3.80 per 
.A StIORT ti 

. tn-- ly to the value of the 

articles.anme since ft was, A Novel by Eggles will receive prompt atttentionton .
taken to one of the hospitals suffer- 

i 
Prices furnished on

application.hundred weight, or $33.06 each, with illustrations will run through the
lug intense pain. He informed the year. Shorter novels will follow by Ca-

and were sold at an advance of hie and Stockton. Shorter fictions willdoctors that his home was down in
$1.00 per cwt., or $58.80 each. appear every month.

the country and that if . he should
The net, profit was $25.74 per steer. Miscaaneous Featuresdie he wished to be sent there.
They were fed entirely on corn and The p y •cian asked him w 't will comprise several -illustrated artilles

on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers
touching the field of the Sunday-School
Lessons, illustrated by E. L. Wilson ;
wild Western Life, by 'Theodore Roose-
velt ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
van Rensselaer, • with illustrations by
Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-
ance ; essays in criticism, art, travel,
and biography ; poems ; cartoons ; etc.
. By a special offer the numbers for the
past year (containing the Lincoln his-
tory) may be secured with the year's
subscription from November, 

8 

twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
with the last year's numbers handsome-
ly bound, $7.50.
Published by The Century Co., 33 East

17th Street, New York.

FOR THE "BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN."

FIVE COPIES-With an - extra copy of
the Weekly Sun one year SIS 00

'PEN COPIES-With an extrae copy of
the Weekly Sun one year and one copy .
of the Daily Sun three months *10 Oa

FIFTEEN COPIES-with an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun one year, and one
copy of the Daily Sun six months *15 00

TWENTf COPIES-With an extra copy
of the weekly SIDI one year, and one
copy; of the Daily Sun nine months. -820 00

THIRTY COPIES-With an extra copy
of the Weekly Sun and one copy of the
Daily Sun one year.   .830 00

When mailed to Europe and other postal union
countries, *1 52 for twelvemonths.

THE BALTIMORE SUN ALMANAC, a valua-
ble publication of one hundred pages, is pub-

lished as a Supplement to THE SUN about the
first of each year. It is not for sale, nor is It
distributed except to subscribers of THE SUN,
Daily and Weekly, for whose benefit it is pub-
lished. Every subscriber to THE SUN, Dully or
Weekly, whose name Is on our books when it is
issued, will receive a copy of 'THE SUN ALMA.

NA(', free of charge. .
Getters up of Clubs will find the above terms

the most liberal that can be offered by a first-
class Family Journal.
The safest method for transmitting money by 't "0

mail is by check, draft or poatolliee money ! ..k.•

70 Candle Power. 50 Candle Power. i..411:3 Candle Pov.:c2.

No. 2, 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burners
Takes B Wick and No. 3 Collar. Totes B Wick and No. I Collar Takes A Wick and No S Collar.

These Burners produce the best and whitest light produced by kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lights, no smoke,

no swell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Send for Circulars mid Price List,

THE ROOHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

111.1

unnibintrg ettanirit.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning1—

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be
less than six months,
paper discontinued until all .
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST
BARRELS,

$35
MOST DURA..^.
' BLE AND
BEST SHOOTING GUN MADE.

THE ITHACA CUB!
urmiscuc STEL

Strong, simple, well-balanced. All have To Lever, Low Hammers. Rebound-
ing Locks, Interchargeablo Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating
Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate.

Close Hard Shooting Cuns at Long Range a Specialty.
izo F. Ca ut x re a

ITHACA CUN CO., -

received for
and no

:1)1:

rs)

ITHACA, N. Y.

..o\c- •

1 *. 00- <•:.N°
l ari- tm_aE. 13_-Din_htheZ_.....Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, P.henniatisrn, Bleeding at Vie L'IDTS,
HoarsODOSS,Influenza. Hac king Cor.g,h,Wheoping Cour, ii, Catarrh. CLorera nt °retie, Dysentery, Chronic

'Maim', in., Kidney Troubles and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet tree. Dr. 1.8. Johnson & Co., Boazon, .!ilasa.E ,...„:„.:7. RIC '••••t• I .,
e El
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•..
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These pills were a wolt.'derfi..1- Mai:levy r .-.• othero Ir7c ts-,,m in C, e world. Will pcstrive,y care or
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p-,,fni'g,t'ke-la'enC"14

. eta :tilt,:
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elieve all manner of disease. The, aMrenation around each box is wo, th en times the cost 
ct a ,. x of

Ills. Find oat about then, and you wil '• always La t hunkful. One pill ado-,. 
Illustrated ,:igiuph.. t

:es. Sold eve -"w- ere. or sent b7 I'm •I for illie. in stamp:. Pr. T.5.0 OIL NEON CO.. 220.11. St., Post no.

Id 
V772 l':.. .\-;,7.1P' chicken cholera raid.

like it. It c-...,-es
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n:1 diseases lo.th.:2isi
Is worth its weight
in xold. Dlustra_ed
Look by mail free.
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with
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Supplementary War Papers,
folowing the "battle series" by distin-
guished generals, will deseribe interest-
ing- features of army life, te n !while from JOB PR: NTING 1Libby Prison, narratives of personal ad-
venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The Grand Strategy of the
War."

We possess superior facilities for tl.c
Kerman on .Siberia.

prompt execution of all kinds of

 §0§

cob meal and hay.—ff.;flis.

ISAIAH V. WILLIAMSON is con-

sidered the richest man in Phila-
delphia. He is said to be worth
820,000,000, all of which he made
himself. He is an old bachelor,
and the word "old" is used advised-
ly, for he has passed his 85th birth-
day.. He has been very charitable
since he grew wealthy and has been
known to give away $500,000 in a
year. He has of late grown very
weak and his lease of life approaches
its limit. He has never been ad-
dicted to display and has lived in a
quiet and unostentatious, manner.

. ,
IF weeds exist on grass lands they

should be pulled up if the mower
cannot be used, as seeding of the,
weeds will soon destroy ,the value of
the grass-plot. No • weed should
ever be allowed to produce peed,

IT is curious that the man who is
always complaining about the small
amount of his earnings is just the
one to demand more leisure time to
s.)end them

supposed caused the pain. "Why,
I swallowed my plate and four false
teeth while asleep the other night,"
was the answer. The patient was
put upon liquid food and all the
examinations made by the medicos
failed to locate the swallowed arti-
cle. The man's sufferings were
lessened considerably and as a test
it was decided to give hint it little
piece of beefsteak. This was done
and the poor patient was writhing
in agony as soon as he had swal-
lowed a mouthful. "Oh, my God !"
he exclaimed, "this is killing me !
I know I 'shall die !'"fhe physi-
cians and nurses could hardly keep
him in bed, he suffered so much.
Again he broke forth in exclama-
tions. This time said : "Oh, how
I suffer I I can feel the teeth tear-
ing trirv stomach apart!
he diS not finish until a nurse
opened a telegram from his wife.
It read : "Found teeth under bed."
The suffering man, who had swal-
lowed those teeth,„ got np and
dressed, paid. his bill ,and .leftAhe
hospital without a _word.. This is
an illustration of what imagination
can do.—Bu /Tato Express.
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papers by addressing
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altistrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydock, which is not only the Lead!,z
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEADING BUGGY OF A 5IEHICA. HSS
Haydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth Wheel, Ask you (looter for the T. T.
HAYDOCK truGCY. with the Haydock Safety Ring b01t and Fifth IS heel.
Life is insecure riding titer any. other.
(ml. picture will be furnished 055 large Gael, printed In elegant style, to anyone who will agree to tram it.,
,RNCLOSS STA SIP.] X-MA:2"7.D0=,

for Catalogue and
Wholesale Price I lat. Con Huns and Twelfth Ste., CINCIlvTI,

AGENTS 'WANTED WHERE WE HANN NONNI NO IINESTMENT L3JPLOPIT.L13:11

R,OIEwom.„ seadn tioTria!1

a
Packages mail

lryc;mtients a large prowort?on
L.of whom took. f ull trelit

meat and were restored to health by use of

HARRIS'PR°F. SEMINAL PASTILLES.
A Radical Cure for NervousDebility,Organto
WeaknePa and Phys cr. I Decoy in Younger Mid-
dle Aged Mon. Tested for 1. ight Years in many
thousand eases they absolutely restose prematurely
aged and broken down men toll& full enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who infer from the many obscure diseases

trroug.ht about by Indiscretion, Ernosnre,Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that you send us
your

Let tn)furlro 
sod secure

'3'W TAT
 your

RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

Avoid the imposition ol pretentkute rem,
farther., troubles, and at! Cloak- •::,

whose only aim is to boe-.1 t •
tiros. Take V. SORE ItsamiY thEt
CURED fiemninds, sloes not 3,,,,rfere
with attention to business, ot MIN: rain
or i neon versienee in ary way. Ft-oiled

Oil scientific medical principles. By direol
ap7.1ication to the seat et d:tear: spc-if,

influence is felt without delny. The natural
tuned°i.e of the hereon organism restored. The

wasted animetiog elements of It. ate given haek,the 'indent
becomes cheer ful p v gailtS bohiotremt1ihamid hvelth._
TREATMENT-Ott Month, $3. Two YoS. $5. Thre,a, $7,
HARRIS REMEDY CO., Mrg Chem:sts,

30636 N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Trial of our Appliance. Ask for *terms t

6.6 SAYERS &Chick-Chick-or-re-K.
L,/— II c II

e;ONC"
cu.0(see.

_*CHICK CHICK ER-HE-KEE MAKES HENS LAY

MAKES HENS LA7T
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROUP,
PREVENTS CHOLERA,
PREVENTS LATINO SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING,

If fed every day.

Chick-chicloer-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for poultry), the great egg food,
produces eggs prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It is no powder. Chickens will eat it.
that ought to convince ybu that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you 1 twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not pay you. just so with poultry;
yol must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chick-chick-er-
re-kee tegg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens sill lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your pottltry when you can get a better article
from your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try it. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
420 N. Front St., PHILAD'A, PA,

ION

heridan's Condition
-owder is absolutely,
'tire and higLly con-t,
ent rated. One oun cc t.!
s worth a pound of
any other kind. It is
strictly a medicine M

• sta,

lobe made, Cut this out and
return to us, and we will send
you free. something of great
value and importance to you,

that will start you in business which will bring
you in more money right, away than anything
Aso in this world. Any one can do the work
And live at home. Either sex all ages. Some-
thing new, that Just coins money for all work-
.ws. We will start you ; capital not needed.
Phis is one of the genuine important chances of
a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and enter-
prising will not delay. Grand outfit tree. Ad
dress TRUE A CO., Augusta; Maine.

SO ram Si ravlin
American Lever Watekes,

WARRANTED TWO Y EA RS,

' HIM GRADE, LOW
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application,

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

SAYERS & SCOV:1.1.,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Floral t.
FOR 'SLSS

Now ready. centair
Plates, lii rods L
tions, anil lioarly 20'
pertaining to Gard, . „
Flower Culture. fine
containing au illittir,o it.. I .
ofnearly all the FLOWIref
EGBPABLES grown vi •i.

reetions how to grow them, where the best s'
PLANTS, AND BULBS can be procured with
prices of each. This book mailed free on rceeipt of la
cents, and the 10 cents may be definet.0 from the thst
Order sent Ilk Every one interested in a garden, or who
desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. Wo
refer to the millions of persons who have planted
seeds. BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN,
Rochester. N. -1.r.
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